
Teepee Lodges 

We would like to thank the countless people and 
other organizations and groups for supporting us /and net working with us, for together we can 
bring a cleaner and brighter tomorrow for all our I
children, a friendly handshake goes out to you. 

Red Thunder receives no government funding j
and is dependant on small contributions and mini 1
grants from the public sector to help cover 
expenses and operating costs for our part-time 
dedicated volunteers. We have no payed 
employees, no membership fees, no staffed 
office and little support from fund raising on a 
high jobless rate Indian Reservation. We realize!
the hard working taxpayer has a hard time 
earning a buck in the modern world economy and
we promise to get the maximum results from your
donations and sacrifice to us. Your contributions 
will be tax deductible with 501 (c) (3) I.R.S. 
guidelines. 

Thank You! 

Board of Directors 

Joseph W. Azure 
Virgil McConnell Sr.
Nadine H. Alvarado
David W. Healy 
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RED THUNDER INC.
NATURES NON-PROFIT

Red Thunder Inc. was formed in July 1990
as a Montana non-profit organization and is tax

exempt under I.R.S. 501 (c) (3) status.

Our long range goal is to preserve Native
Indian Sacred Traditional and Cultural sites
and values from destruction and systematic

eradication, such as has been seen in the past
500 years.

We love our children and grandchildren, we
cannot stand idle while their futures are being
jeopardized by foreign influences, such as the
devastation taking place in the sacred UttIe
Rocky Mountains by big mining corporations,
under the 1872 Mining Law, which is nothing
more than a loop-hole for the give away of
billions of dollars worth of public resources.

The final aftermath is to leave our children with
the clean up bill for billions of gallons of

cyanide solutions and tons of mine waste, long
after the mining corporations are gone with th~,

profits. This is not to mention the healf!1:~t
hazards Created by such massive distu~~t";,
of the natural environment we atl depe<i<ro!i" '7'"

for clean food and water. '
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Sundance Lodge

Red Thunder Inc. proposes to offer new ideas for
human survival and still live in harmony with Mother
Nature, such as creating jobs that will research and
clean up the thousands of abandoned mines and
potential super fund sites already here. But first we
have to gain the public's support and turn their
elected politicians around in a new direction from
mine now and pay later attitudes.

Red Thunder Inc. promotes an alcohol, drug and
peyote free lifestyle so the children will have a
natural clean mind to solve tomorrows problems,
which we the modem civilization will dump on them.

Some of our activities include independant
monitoring of streams, fish and wildlife in the Little
Rocky Mountains adjacent to the Fort Belknap
Indian Reservation for mining related problems.
Children environmental conferences from traditional
aspect. Keeping the public informed and educated
through the news media, when possible.
Sponsoring and hosting pl:lblic forums and
traditional ceremonies, such as round dance,
fasting and sweat lodges .:Net working with other
legitimate groups with the same goals and
objectives.

Sweat Lodge

Pressure on Pegasus Gold Corp. to dean up and
stop polluting King Creek has resulted in an offer
of a partial clean up of toxic mine tailings in
drainage. Pressure on B.L.M. to form Zortman
Mine Expansion E.I.S. advisory committee of
which Red Thunder Inc. has been selected to be
on. Initial pressure resulting in Zortman Mining Inc.
with drawing it's 10 year, 25,000 acre Mineral
Exploration Application Plans in the Little Rocky
Mountains. Also support of local people and
groups in the Sweet Grass Hills against mining
exploration by foreign interests resulting in a
demand by B.L.M. for a full environmental impact
study before exploration can take place. We also
were instrumental in diverting plans by the Fort
Belknap Community Council to bring Cyanide I
Heap Open Valley Leach Mining to the I
Reservation side of the Little Rocky Mountains. I
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Zortman Mine

Some of our accomplishments and victories
include a temporary injunction against a large
foreign mining interest, through the Interior Board
of Land Appeals, against a major mine expansion
in the Little Rocky Mountains. An order by the
B.L.M. and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for
Zortman Mining Inc. to net all toxic solutions at
each of it's mine sites to prevent any further
deaths of migratory birds and wildlife.
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